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SIU To Observe Dairy Day Tuesday
S(3[e University dairy exten- and David Wiecken, assistant
sion specialist who will speak professor in Anim al Induson beavy grain feeding prac- tries.
Also speaking will be Harry
tices for dairy cows, and Guy
Eaton of the Moorman ManuM. Crews, progra m director
facturing Company. who will
for the America n Jersey Catfarmers keep up to date on
discuss feeding programs of
the lates t experiments and tle Club.
young s tock, and Richard Be rpractices in dairy farming.
Other speakers
include nen, a graduate s tude nt. who
The twO fearure speakers Howard Olson, associate pro- will report on free c ho ice
are Don Hillman, a Michigan fessor in Animal Industrie s. grain feeding.

Dairy OaY. an annual workshop and program for dairy
farmers in this region, will
be beld Dec. 4 in Muckelroy
Auditorium.
It i s designed to help dairy

'Shepherd Of The Hills'. Is Home At Last
* * *
OH-Campus
Housing 'Rules
Explained

Touring Theater Cast
On Stage Here Tonight

The Housing Office this
week. issued a reminder that
single srudenrs under 21 may

not live in unsupervised offcampus housing without special permission.
Mrs. Anita Kuo, supervisor
of off- campus housing, said
~is policy will remain in efrect through the winter and
spring terms at least.
Sbe pointed out that tbe
present

off- campus

housing

regulations are under study
for possible revisiol\and when
new JX)licies are adopted students w1lI be notified.

HOME FROM THE Hill - The .tude nl co.1 of "Shepherd of "'_
Hill s " are shown in 0 scene from the ploy which open s ton ig ht in
the Southern Playhou se. The company has toured some 26 com·
munities in Southern Illinois with the play before settling down
in the Playhouse for a local run . (Photo by John Rubin)

The "Shepherd of the Hills"
is finally coming home to sru
and he' 8 bringing "Hucldeberry Finn" with him.
After playing to more than
43,000 persons in 26 illinOis
communities this fall. the
Theater Depanmenr's touring
company has settled down in
the Southern Playbouse with
tbe two productions.
"Shepherd of the Hills"
opens tonight at 8 p.m. and
will be repeated Saturday and
Sunday at tbe same time. It
will reopen Tuesday and run
through Saturday, Dec. 8.
uHuckleberry Finn" s tans
at 3 p. m. Monday and will
be presented at the same time
dally through Friday. It also
will be presented at I p.m.
on Saturday, Dec. 8.

Christmas Comes Calling
Campus Celebration Gets Jump On Holiday

THOMAS ELIOT

Higher Education
Lecture Tonight
Chancellor T homa s E liot of
Wa s hington Univer s ity will
presem a public lec ture at
8 p. m. toda y in (he University
Center Ballroo m. His talk will
be on HProgress of Higher

Education. "

Christmas at Southern will
be obs erved In the American
traditions of Joyfulness, worship and music. Students planning the week's events starting tom o rrow night have titled
it "Frosted Fantasy: '
Events will stan· tomo rrow
with the annual Christmas
dance in the University Ce nter
ballroom ; a music departm e nt
prese ntation of theUMesslah" ;
and a s econd-night perfo rmance of the "Shepherd of th e
Hills" by the S o uthern
Players.
Curta!.n time for the pla y
in the playhou se is 8 p.m.
The or a torio c horu s a nd StU
s ymphony orc hes tra will appear in Shryock Auditorium
at 7 :30 p. m. for the Chris t mas concert.

caroling on the campus, at
Univers ity High School for
C arbondale reSidents, and
l ater in the evening for President and Mrs. Delyte W. Morris at their home.
Singing will start anbe University Ce nter Patio at 7:30
a nd conclude at 10 p.m. Pres i de nt and Mrs . Morris were
planning to s erve refreshme nts to the caroler s
,Co- c hairm e n of Christmas
Wee k, J oel Travelstead and
Kenne th R. Hansen, said stude nts would asse mble on the
patio to r eceive song s heets
and candles.

Pre side nt Delyte W. Morri s
and Mrs . Morris will e xtend
their
personal
Christmas
greetings to the students at
Don Le master will play for a traditional Donut Hour MonPrior to the talk, Eliot will the semi-formal, all campus day mo rning from 9:30 to 11
be a guest at initiation cere- dance
in the ballroom from in the Olympic Room of the
monies for Phi Kappa Phi, 9 to 1. T here will be no c harge. Center.
all-univers ity scholastic hon or society. Twenty-five un The "Mess iah" will again
The Southern Players will
dergraduate and e ight grad- be prese nted Sunday in Shry- present a children's play,
"Huckleberry Finn," a[ 3 p.m.
uate students will be admined o ck at 3 p.m.
to membership.
Sunda y night [bere will be Monday through Friday, and

Eliot, a n"ative of Cam bridge, Mas s ., was ins talled
Oct. 12 as Chancellor.

It has taken the ('Shepherd"
a long time to finally make
it [0 the Carbondale campus.
It was adapted for the stage
in 1955 by Charlotte McLeod,
wife of the chalrm an of the
Theater Department and it
was first presented at Branson, Mo., during the 1955-56
sum m er season.
A n other summer stock
company from SIU presented
it again in New Salem State
Park near Springfield during
the 1957-58 summer seasons.
uHuckleberry Finn" is a
version of Mark Twain's famous book especially adapted
for children by Paul Brady,
a graduate student in the Theater Depanment. It was presented for the first time this
fall by the SIU touring company.
The cas t for hoth plays
include Louise Gordon, from
Chicago, and John Davis, Munster, Indiana, hoth of whom
have played major parts in
previous productions at SIU.
Other members of the cast
include Ken Mueller, Decarur;
Roy Glass berg, Brooklyn,
N.V . ; Joanna Hogan, Valley
Stream, N .Y . ; Judy Helton,
Carbondale; Bruce Feldman,
Kankakee; Don Russel, Herrin; Bill Tolliver, Christopber; and Mike McMahon, Tacoma, Washington.

a[ I p.m. Saturday, Dec. 8.
Admission is $1.25.
Also on Tuesday and continuing on Wednesday, hoth
days at 10 a.m . , Santa ClaUd
and Mrs. Santa will drop in
at the Crosswalks of the
Center to hear what good SIU
students want for Cbristmas.
The Playhouse will he lit
again Tuesday and the production "Shepherd of the
Tbe plays are directed by
Hills"
will be continued Charle s W. Z oeckler, associthrough Saturday night, Dec. 8. a te professor of tbeater at sru.

Hillel Director To Visit Campus
Rabbi Alfred Jospe, natio nal
director of the S'nai Srith
Hillel Foundation, will visit
the SIU campus next Tuesday.
The Foundation, with headquarters in Washington, D.C.,
sponsors Jewish religious and
c ultural centers on college
ca mpuses throughout tbe United State s.
Rabbi Jospe will be iooking
over the SIU campus as a
possible future site for a Hillel
POIIIIdarlon Center, officials

said. He will be guest at a
luncbeon with Dea n I. Clark
Davis and otber faculty members .
A coffee bour in bonor of
Rabbi Jospe is s c beduled for
3:30 p.m. to 5 p.m. Tues<tay
in Ballroom" A" of the University Center. All srudents
who would like to meet Rabbi
Jospe are invited to tbe coffee bour, according to Eugen
Schoenield, faculty advisor of
the Jewish Students Association,

SIU elwir And Professional Soloists
To Present 'Messiah' Saturday, Sunday
More tba n 200 s tudents .
faculty members and professional musiciaA.s will perform
Handel' s
OM e s s i a b"
in
ShrYock Auditorium Saturday
and Sunday.
.1 Four guest s oloists will appear with the 200 voice SIU
choir.

They are Teresa Orantes ,
soprano; Evelyn Reynolds,
contralto ; Lawrence Lan e ,
tenor; and William Taylor,
baritone.
Mi s s O rante s ,
Mi ss
Reynolds and Lane are professional Singers from Chi -

cago. Ta ylor is a member of
the voice facul[y at SIU and
a frequent solOiSt in opera
and concert appearances in
[he s outh and midwe st.
The "Messiah" wlil be p ,sented at 7:30 p.m. and again
at 3 p. m. Sunday.
Ro ben Kings bury, SIU cboir
conduc tor, will direct tbe performances.
Accompanying the Univer sity Choir and the Southern
Illinois Oratorio S o c i e t y
c horu s will be Wes le y Morgan, organist. and me mbers
of the Southern IllinoiS Sym phony Orches tr a.

According to Kingsbury, tbe
" Messiah" will be paced
faster from one number to
the other. This production will
c losely follow the reorchestration of the HMessiah" by
Mozart.
It will also be sung with
more dramatic qualities than
the traditional piece was done,
he added.
The chorus is larger than In
Ha ndel' s day, Kingsbury explained, so that each member
of the c horu s would have a
chance to sing in the uMes slah". To do the same with
the orchestra would not be
prac tical.

HEllO OERE - Ornah formally mee" Phorooh, alio . John Ru.h

in the traditional conine fashion -touching noses. Previously sh~
knew John only as "Hey Dog" but Pharooh was selecte d a s his
new name by student vote . It was submiHed by Glenda Gillian a
s ophomore from Benton . (Photo by Allon Williams)
,
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VARSITY LATE SHOW
TONIGHT cmd SATt1RDAY NIGHT ONLY
Box .Office Opens 10:30 P.M. Show Starts 11:00 P .M.
ALL SEATS 90c

IF IIGIIFS lIP A HUSH-HUSH I'HDU OF
UR WIfH a.aurr A. . UlWAIIC£!

J-pI. E. I-....

OH-Campus Council
To Charge Social fee
The Off-Campus Presi- Delta Iota," Will be distribdent's Council has voted to uted Monday night at 9 p.m.
charge all off-campus stu- In Room C of the Universlry
dents 50-cents annual social Center.
dues.
A bulletin board has been
The dues, aimed at provid- provided In front of the housIng a well-rounded social pro- ing office for off-campus
gram for off-campus students, notices.
will include discounts on
Council also mandated
8weatshins, dances, and a theTheoff-campus
senators to
membership card for all.
bring the parking meter
Three dozen newly designed situation along illinOis Avenue
sweat shins for off - campus before the Student Council for
students, lettered uGamma funher action.
Tbere will be a Group Sing
on
Dec. 2. Participating
groups Will include Saluki
Hall, Egyptian Dorm, Wilson
Manor, and others.
The SIU campaigners In the
Carbondale Community United ADS Ch.ap~r No.2
Fund drive
have banked
$14,165 to date, according to
The SIU Chapter of Alpha
Rohert Carlock, drive direc- Delta Sigma, national protor.
fessional advertising fraterThe Unlverslry people are nity, has been rated the No.2
apparently responding well to chapter in the natton.
the request for a 20 percent
SIU's Charles H. Sandage
increase this year in order chapter ranked second only
to meet the community quota to the A. B. Penny chapter at
of $44,167, Carlock said. The the University of Houston.
collections are being carried Others in the top five were
on through departments at the Marquette, Florida State and
the University of Minnesota.
Unlverslry.

SIU United Fund
Collects $14,165

~_.,.

.Marul/oM.astroia/'lJi

OaudiaC,,.Jillal,
n~ .,_,......,.. 01 " L. DoJ."r Vi,• ..
.,.J-Gtrl W ;,! A S .. j,.~ ··!
A IW'KAU IWtlIf Pldur~ • .t.n EMBASSYPlCTUR{S Rriust
PUIST ...s&-LOCARNO FILM FESTIVA.L and RSO DE JANEIRO FllJII FESTIVAL

MARLOW'S

ADMISSION
ADUL TS. , .... .. . .. . S1.00
STUDENTS ... . ..... 85.
CHILDREN ...... ... 50.

THEATRE
MURPHYSBORO

SOt A Year:

ILL.

TONITE THRU TUES DEC 4
TONITE ' MON.TUES SHOWING AT 7,30 ONLY
SAT·SUN MATINEES AT 2030.5,30.8,30

THE GREA TEST ADVENTURE AND
ROMANCE IN A THOUSAND YEARS!

"BIG AS 'BEN-HUR'
-IF NOT BIGGER!"
I

DEANNE KESSLER

German Slides
To Be Shown
By 2 Students
Two SIU students will sbow
slides on Germany and discuss the German educational
system at a meeting of Pi
Lambda Them. women' s hon orary education association,
at 7:30 p.m. today In tbe
Seminar Room of the Agriculture Building.
Deanne Kessler, a senior
in the College of Education,
and Denny Herzberg, a graduate student in the Manage.:me nt Department, will be tI'ie
guest speakers. Miss Kessler
studied last year in Germany
on an exchange scholarship
and Herzberg is a nati ve of
Germany.
The ~eting is not re stricted to Pi Lambda Theta
members, officers said, and
a ll faculty, stude nts a nd other
persons , are invited to attend.
More

I

French Flannel· This is a
magnificently fine worsted
flannel unsurpassed in qua l.
ity and coloring.

Study Room

Opportunities for study at
the Unive r s ity Center will be
enlarged sta rring Dec. 3 when
the Roman Room will be turned
into a stud y halJ from 7 to
10:30 p.m. each day.
The plan will be continued
for two weeks.

11lE EGYPTIAN •
P ubhshed In [he Oe~nmem of JOI.Irn<llilSm
seml · wee k:J y dunng [he I'Icnool year el ce Pi
tlo hday s and eum l naIJon weeks by Sou[l'Ie rn
]]llnoJ6 Uillverf;i[y, C <lrbondale, Illinoi S.
~colld class po51age poI ld aI ,I'Ioi! Ca rbond a le
POS! Office under 1I'Ioi! act of Ma rch 3, 1879.
Po li cies of ,I'Ioi! EgypUan are The respotl .
s lbllu y of [he edl To r 5. SUtemenTIi published
here do noT necessarily re ne e! {he opin ion
0 1 (he a dmlnlstrallon or an y depanrneru of
The Uni ve r sity.
Ed itor. D. G. Schumacher; Managing
Edllo r, B. K. Le iter ; BwilneN Manager,
Geo rge Bro wn ; FIBcal Officer. Howard R.
Long, Edito rial and buslne.a oft'loel located
In Building T - 48. E dJ[o rla] depanmeltl phone
453 - 2079. Buelnels office phoroe 453-2'020.
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Ice-land Emigrants May Visit SIU
As 'Duck Callers' Practice Art
o

Several weekend activities
have heen scbeduled by the
University Center Programming Board In addition to
Cbrlstmas Week festivities.
All activities of the Special
Interest committee, such as
bowling, chess, ping - pong,
billiards, painting and bridge
will he terminated this week-

On Sunday evening there will
be two lectures. Sherwin
Abrams of tbe Depanment of
the Tbeater will speak at 7: 30
In the Gallery Lounge on "The
Lntlmate Theater." In the Ohio
.room at 8 Henry Wieman of the
Depanment of Psychology will
discuss
"'Religion In the
World."
Changing
end, however. with some to be
resumed next term.
Committee

members said

The Student Education As today some new activities will
sociation will meet Tuesday.
he added next term.
at 7:30 p.m. in Room 204
,)~A~,
at University SchooL
1~- . N'
Dr. J acob Bach, the bead of
••
the Educational Television •
will speak on the topic of
educational television in IlliThere is one new one sched- nois and the potentials of teleuled for this weekend: a duck vision as an instrument of
calling contest to he beld at iearnlng.
All interested persons are
tbe boatdocl:: at 2 p.m . Saturday. If enough enter. the call- invited to attend. and refres hments
will be served.
Ing artists will he divided into
"duck • callers" and "goose
callers." with a $2.50 gift
cenlficate to he given in each
catagory as a prize.

.. (r
~ ~~I l1 ~~iY.P~~~

Q

FURR AUDITORIUM, UNIVERSITY SCHOOL

ADM. ADULTS 60" STUDENTS 35, WITH ACTIVITY CARDS
2-SHOWS 6:30 ond 8:30 P.M.
FRIDAY , NOV. 30

James Dean

t

3-Shows 6:00-8:00-10:00
Saturday

Dec . 1

"DEATH OF A SALESMAN"

The period corresponding
to the Ice age in Illinois will
be discussed at a geology
seminar at SIU Dec. 4. John
C. Frye. Urbana. chief of the
Dlinols Geological Survey will
be the speaker.
SIU Geologist. Frank J. Bell
said the meeting will he held
In Room 182 of the Agriculture building. Interested persons in the area are invited
to attend.

Six pledges of Delta Zeta.

the Olympic Room.
De!~:r ~a~~~~ ;t~~~~f~:~o~:
This afternoon at 4 there Violin; and Peter Spurbeck,
will be a Psychology Collo- cello;
will preform next
qulum In the AgricultureSem- Thursday at 8:15 p. m . in
Inar room. Guy A. Renzaglia Shryock Auditorium .
of the Rehabilitation Institute
Works from Haydn. Bee twill he tbe speaker.
hoven and Mendelssohn will

MOVIE HOUR
"East Of Eden"

Delln Zeta Pledges

Also at 2 p.m. Saturday the

~~;~n~;,r~Il~~~1:u:u~~

The Accounting Club and Phi
Beta Lambda. future business
leaders organization. are
planning a joint Christmas
Party at 7:30 p.m •• Dec. ~. in
the University Center ballroom. Refreshments will be
served. All members are
urged to attend.

~~~i.a\ ~~r~~i~~:~~:::~i[:t~~
Illinois.
New initiates are Pat Rigor,
Clayton; Lynne Porter. Deerfleid; Barbara Dorries. Van dalia; Nancy Peyto n. Benton;
Ginny Glpner. Chicago and Ann

FREDRIC MARCH

MILDRED DUNNOCK

One of .the mos:t extrordlnory
ploys: of o..,r time haa been trona·
ferred to the acreen In a powerful
prod..,ctlon with Ita drama, Ita
compoa. lon and It. "'a9le Impact
olma.t overwhelmin9 •• •

2-SHOWS 6:30 ond 8:30 P.M.

SOUTHERN FILM SOCIETY
-PRESENTS-

-==·~7~-;J
La AD "".EM IS

r
q

GIIP
_

DIRK
BOGARDE
_______
THEATRE
(

SUNDAY DECEMBER 2
MORRIS LIBRARY AUDITORIUM
2·SHOWS 6:30 ond 8:30

Tonight at 8 the University ~b:. .e:. . :.pl:. .a:.:y. :ed. : . . ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..:s:...tr:...a::.w:...n:::.:...C.::..:..a::.rbo:.:...:n:...d:...a:...le::.._ _ _ _-==A=D=M=.=,II[)=U=L=T=S=6=0:4=.=ST=U=D=E=N=T=S=3=5=,=W=IT=H=A=C=T=I=V=IT=Y=C=A=R=D=S=~
Ce{lter Programming Board Is ,:
planning to honor tbe football
team with a record dance
Ai Tr Tr
I A\ 'RZTt:' ~
1n tbe Roman room of the
~
~
. l'UIl\UULlJ
Center.
Sunday at 2 p.m. recreaUon
films will he shown in Room F
and at the same time in Room
8 the bridge club will meet.

IT T..

,Applications Due
For Fellowships
Deadline for National Science Foundation summer fel lowships a pplications is Dec. 7
the Graduate School reminded
graduate teaching assistants.
David Kenney, assistant
dean of the Graduate School,
said graduate teaching aools[ants 10 tbe sciences, economics, geography. psychbl ogy and sociology may obtain
full details on the program
from his office.

La Casa Manana
~lects

'63 Officers

Jane Armistead has heen
elected president of La Casa
Manana. off- campus housing
unit. Evelyn McMahan is vice
president, and Donna Stinson
1s secretary-treasurer.
Other officers are Margaret
Beck, historian ; Diane Graul,
s pons cbairman; Linda Wagner, kitchen chairman; Bonnie
Soderquist. social chairman;
and Jane Beatty. reporter.
A house member, Joanne
B1eslada. was pinned to
Charles White. Phi 5 I g m a
Kappa, earlier this quarter.

Nothing else needed but ~ to complete this picture of filter
smoking at its flavorful best. Enjoy yourself... light up a Winston.

PURE WHITE, :
MODERN FILTER :

(.'.,1%".,&&5" "' .
PLUS :

WE BUY
USED
TYPEWRITERS

Phone

"S7~4S0

«J .. S. III . Carbondale

",,,J

FILTER - BLEND UP FRONT

lVinston tastes good
like a cigarette should!
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SIU Debate Squad To Face Action
From Four 'Sides This Weekend
Tournament action on four
camp.ases throughout the nation faces SlU ' s debate squad
rhisweekend.
The major events will he
the University of Pittsburgh
Invitational In the east and
the Air Force Academy Invir.ational at Colorado Springs.
At Pittsburgh, SIU debaters

Richard Fulkerson, Carbondale, and Phil Wander, Bloomington, will preview the
tournament by teaming against
a Pitt twosome in a series of
seven exhibitions Thursday
and Friday at publiC high
schools In the city. SIU is one
of six nationally prominent de bate schools Invited by Pltts burgb [0 parricipate in the

GLASSES
Your Seledion of Latest Style Frames with Highest Quality
Len ses Priced From

compl.t~ 9~r~

and Lenses

•

PRESCRIPTION SUN GLASSES

•

Tremendous Selection Latest Frames. ~tyles fi tted to
Your Individual features

$9 .50

• . FRAMES REPLACEO WHILE YOU WAIT Iowa. $5.50
THOROUGH EYE EXAMINATION $3.50

Conrad Optical
Acros s Street from Vars ity Theatre

411 South Illinois Ave .
Dr. M. Kanis , 0 .0 . on Duty

·Closed Thursday Afternoon

FREE PARKING

Be A Leader
In Fashion

year - long schedule of matches

for prep audiences.
Barbara Ellmore, Easton,
and Glenn Huisinga, Calumet
City, will compete at the AIR
Force Academy meet. The
field is made up of schools
with top ranking performances in last year"s tourna ment.
SIU debate coach J a c k
Parker will send teams of
fre s hmen to both the Greenville, Il1., College Tournament and the Butler, Ind.,
Novice Tournament the same
days.

Student Leaders
V~iting Here
For Weekend

Sitr's three male nursing students, gets in some practice at the
Health Service where he works half-time .

Student governmem repre sentatives from the Alton and
East St. Louis centers of SIU
are visiting the Carbondale
campus this weekend.
They arrived here in time
to attend the Studem Council
meeting last night and will
help make plans for a joint
retreat of student government
officers to be held Jan. 24- 25.
Those visiting here are
Bruce Kirk from Alton and
William Ray a nd Lindell Lerietz of the East St. Louis
Ce nter .

at

,
r.

MI.!,.E NURSE -- Dolo Woyno Martin (loft) of Corroliton. one of

Female Patients Take
'Turn For The Nurse'
The term "They've taken
a turn for the nurse" can be
appUed to women patients as
well as men because the nurs ing profession has been invaded by men.
Southern's Department of
Nursing has three of these
Hinvaders" enrolled in its
program this year. C a I v I n
Puth, a senior from Waukegan, Dale Wayne Manin, a
sophomore from Carrolton,
and Jerry Griggs, a junior
from West Frankton, who is
talcing his year of training
at the University of Illinois.
Puth, a r egistered nurse,
has worked in the field of
psychiatry and plans to be
graduated at Christmas time.
He then plans to begin wo rk
on his master' s degree . Martin, who works part time at
the Health Service. has indefinite plans for his future
In nursing.

The finest presentation of tra ditional shirt styli ngs . . . fine
fabrics in white, smart colors
and classic stripes await your
se lection. Tab or Button Down

Collar .. $5 .00 . $6.50

SPECIAL GROUP OF

"n
J,.ene "

-

$1.69

S TEREO -

MONO

$1.89

WILLIAMS STORE
We invite you to look over OUI
selection of sport cooh in
new plaids and pattern s. Be
the first to own one of our
smartly styled sport coats --

from $29 .95

WE BUY
USED
TYPEWRITERS

JAZZ, POP , CLASSICAL

Campus Florist
607 S. III.

According to a pamphlet
publlshed by th e U.S. Department of Health, uIncreas-.
ing numbers of men are choos-"
ing nursing because the y care
about people and their welfare, and because nursing provides opportunity to use their
special skills in the interest
of people."
Although it might seem to
the reader. that jobs for women
nurses would be more plentiful than 'for the men nurses,
classified job listings for
nurses show no discrimination to sex.
According to Virginia Harri son, chairman of the Department of Nurs ing, U A recent III inois survey showed
that there is a great need for
me n in the teaching and administrative fields of nursIng. Although nursing Is predominately a wo man's world...
its oppo rtunities for me n are
outstanding. I f

457 -6660

212 S. ILl. 7-6656

Phone 457-6450
404 S. III . Corbondole

SHAGGIES IN WONDERLAND
.Black
.Red
• Powder Blue

.Pink
.lilac
Wisely chosen neckwear accentuates your outfit . Choose silk or
kn it ties in the style to complement your new winter sportcoat.
Ties priced from S1.50 - S2.50

Every Alice sit·by-the-fire

You're bound to receive courteous and expert
service, and while you're here .. . it isn't a bit
t oo early to select an extra special gift for an
e ): tra special guy.

loves the fairy tole bliss of

thi5 low boot slipper on
leather sole.

THE 8 .0 0?ERV

Zwick & Goldsmith
JUST OFF CAMPUS

124 S. ILL

Ca rb o ndale

•
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SETIlEMOIR SHOE
REPAIR

Procedure Changed

On-Campus

Dial 2323 For Fire

"cla.e.t to SIU"
dyeing experts

Fire reporting procedure
bas been changed and ce n'ralized on me SIU campus,
according
a special bulle tin issued by John E. Grinnell, vice presiden, for operations.

Job Interviews

'0

Make in,erview appoinonen[S now a' Placemen' Service, An,bony Hall, or by calling
3-2391.
FRIDA Y, NOVEMBER 30:
U.S. AIR FORCE AERONAUTICAL CHART
8L INFORMATION CENTER, S,. Louis: Seeking seniors in m a<h, cartography, geography,
geology, and physical sciences for positions
as Cartographers for photo interpretation,
chan and mosaic compilation. research of
,.. canographtc sources.
~.

TOUCHE, ROS'S, BAILEY 8L SMART, S<.
Louis; CPA firm see)cs accounting seniors
for professional careers in public accountIng.

PRODUCTION CREDIT ASSOCIATION, Woods,oek, 01.; Seeking agrlculwre seniors for
various management trainee With agency of
U.S. Depanmen[ of Agrlculwre.
U,s. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
Geological Survey, Champaign, 01. ; Seeking
seniors in chemistry and geology for water
resources investigations and research. Various optional loea,lons available.

'0

406 S. Illinois

WE BUY
USED
TYPEWRITERS

Tbe firs' person
dis cover a fire or ocher emergency should call me UnIversi'y Police a' En. 2323
and report me " nature, 10canon and extent" of (be disas(er. Self-identification is
also called for.

P hone 457-6450
"OC S. III. Carbondale

UNITED STATES AIR FORCE; Seeking Interested undergraduate men and wom en for

various officer candidate programs.
FRIDA Y, DECEMBER 7:

TUESDA Y, DECEMBER 4:
FIDELITY 8L DEPOSIT COMPANY, S<. Louis;
Seeking bUSiness and liberal ans seniors
for financial bonding house as InsU,uUo nal
Bonding Representatives.

FISHER SCIENTIFIC COMPANY, Pittsburgh ,
Pa. ; Seeking seniors in chemistry or b19chemistry for various SCientific and tech nt cal sales training programs.

Entry DeadI.ine Today:

Student Christian Foundation
Sponsors Decorations Contest
Organized houses .. Soumern illinois Unlverslcy bave
been invUed [0 partlclpa<e In
'be Sruden, Christian Foundation's fourth annual Christmas decoration contest.
T he 'berne will be "Chris,mas in Omer Lands. " Tbe
deadline for entry is Saturday , Dec. 1. A lIml' of $20
has bee n placed on the cost
for each exhibl<.

Alpha Kappa Psi
Pledges Nineteen

Judging will be held Friday evening, Dec. 7, beginning a' 7 p.m. Tbe judges
will include represencatives
from PresideD[ Morris ' s office, me Carbondale Minls,erial AS80c laclon, <he 'SIU
Art Departmen" <he Sruden,
Council, and <he
Sw den,
Christian Foundation.
Judging will be based on
o r iginality, workmanship. uti -

lizatlon of materials, and appropriateness to the theme.
Tbe Sruden' Chrls,lan Foundation will hold a Pancake
Day Sarurday, Dec. 1. Tbe location wtll be <he Firs, Presbyterian Church, Urn versity
and Elm.
Serving will begin a, 6 a.m.
a nd continue until 7 p. m. T he
cos, will be 50 cen's.

WHAT TO LOOK FOn WHEN YOU BUY A DIAM OND.

Alph a Kappa PSi, profes·
- s iona} bU Siness fraternity, has
announced (he pledging of 19
in the fa ll cla ss. The class
is under the s upervi s ion of
trainers Ron Hay and John
S[Oddard.
New pledges a re : A. Michael
Bednara, Earl Carson, Earl
Cle menson,
John
Coghill,
Thomas Oietmeier, Riahard
Engman, J ohn Finan, Eric
Feiock,
Richard
Howard,
Thomas
Kueper,
William
Lolli, Royce Lorentz, Robert
Lynn, Gary McDo nald, Mar v
Meng, Klem Osika , William
Plohr,
Le r oy Soper, and
Rober< Spengel.

Before you purchase 0
diamond, you'll want to consid er color, cut, clar ity and
cara t . To judge them wisely , you'll require s ome technical knowledge . We' ll be
glad to supply it. 00 trust
us to help you in malting
the best diamond select ion .

so

Rbapsody's Inury Iylo. duster
quilted witb lirbt, warm lodel

GUITAR
LESSONS

You'll applaud the easy-care features and feminine
simplicity of this whisper·light Rhapsody duster.
Nylon chiffon quilted with featherweight
KODELfI polyester fiberfill. Washable, of course.
In Red, Emerald.
Petite, Small, Med1um, Large; Extra Large.

PRIVATE
&
CLASS

nice to come home to ...

LAYAWAY NOW FOn CHR ISTMAS

Regi ste r

NOW!

" You can not, buy for less, whether you buy retailor wholesale." ..

Slans ...

· Oon ' s Jewe lry of Carbondale and Herrin has
given this guarante. ia writing for 6 year ..
and not on e person ha s a,.kecl for a refund .

December 1

$12.98

Lemasters·
Music Co.

220 S. IWNOIS

USE MUNICIPAL PARKING LOT BEHIND STORE
102 S. III.

Co.-bondole

108 E. Cherry

He,,;n

OPEN UNTIL 8:30 P.M. MONDAY
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Some Proposals
For
Preventing
World War III
Collection OJ Essays Offers

New ApprOach To Old Problem How To Avoid War
"preventin~

worl41 War ill: Some
Proposals.' Edited by Qui n c y
Wright. William M. Evan. and
Monon Deutsch. (New York: Simon
and Schuster. 1962. pp. 460. $6.95.)

This book. as Its title suggests .
is a collection of proposals which,
tn "the opinion of the writers, might,
if adopted, prevent a tbird world

war.

These proJX>sals are pre-

sented and explained In twentynine papers contributed by twenry-

eight Individuals. Tbey are classified Into four groups: ten directed
cowards stopping the arms race,
ten towards reducing international
tensions. six rowards building a

world society. and three comprising an epilogue or concluding
summary by the editors.
Of the twenty-eight contrlbu[0 %:8, five are foreigners--a No rwegian professor of philosophy at
the University of Oslo, a Russian
professor of applied physics at
the Zhukovskll Engineering Aca demy in Moscow, a Yugoslav profeF;sor of theoretical physiCS at

Tbe purpose bere Is clearly to
get a Hoew approach" to the problems of disarmament, peaceful
settlement of disputes, and prevention of war, in the bope that
somehow a solution Will be found .
This new approacb Is also based
on the assumption that the more
usual approach through politics
and diplomacy bas failed and Is
likely to fall. that "the technology
and. strategies of peace are virtually nonexistent:' mat "whereas
tbe military Is an old aad respected profession, there is no
comparable profession concerned
with the maintenance of peace."
This seems to the reviewer a bit
exaggerated. In view of the State
Depanment and other foreign offices, who surely have as their
major aim the preservation of
peace. and In view of tbe United
Nations. organized for tbat purpose
and. some would say, even rea sonably effective.
Subjecting the vanous national
leaders to lie - detector tests in
order to ensure that publiC informatio n is accurate and tbat
there is no suspicion of inaccuracy
Is another proposal. This Is on tbe
assumption that wars reSUlt from
mistrUSt or misunderstanding out
of false information. mat ··wars
are made in tbe minds of men,"
as tbe UNESCO constirution puts
it. It is difficult, somehow, to
Imagine Cbalrman Khrushchev or
even Secretary Rusk submitting to
such a technique when issuing a
statement.
"Tbe Armed Arbiter." based
on the assumption that the only
reasonable safeguard of peace in
this nuclear age 1s the mreat
of deterrence, but that tile existence of this deterrent power in
two rt val nations invol ved a serious
risk Is also discussed In the collection. The deterrent power in
the author's opinion. should be
transferred from these superpowers to a third JX)wer agreed
upon by hoth Sides. How such an
agreement Ls to be consummated,
wbat third power (tbe Scandinavian

propriate channels. and to impro vise emergency actions.
No
sensible person expects that such a
force Is Immediately po_sible. but
it would seem to be actually an
expansion and application of the
Peace Observation Commission
provided for by tbe UN General
Assembly In the Uniting for Peace
Resoiution of November 3. 1950.
The concept: has. therefore, authentic suppon and Its future implementation is not at all imJX)sslble.
Herben Kelman (a psychology
professor at Michigan) proposes
the complete internationaUzation
of miUtary force and works out
In s ome detail bow this Is to
be accomplisbed. He Is sensible
enough to recognize that such a
plan cannot 00 adopted at this
time. But it is a concept commonly associated with dlsar~ment.
and not radically different from,
though so mewhat beyond, the formal proposal recently submitted
by the United States to the United
Nations Disarmament CommisSion.
Anhur Larson (formerly White
House assistant to PreSident Eisenhower. now director of the
World Rule of Law Center at
Duke University) and Roger Fisher·
(of Harvard Law School) make
proposals for tbe development of
rules of law in respect to Lnternational conduct that are extremely
well analyzed. and tbat are clearl y
Within the range of possibility.
Louis B. Sahn (international law
professor at Harvard) proposes,
a mong other things, that neutralIsm In the United Nations be encouraged and promoted in order
to reduce tbe I mbalance of the
contending forces, strengthen the
forces for Impartiallty and compromise. and Introduce a positive
neutralism more fully committed
to the United Nations rather than
to the interests of particular
powers.
Quincy Wright (a dlstingulsbe(t
man in international law, retired
from Chicago, and now at Columbia) makes a splendid analysis
of peaceful co-existence, its
meaning. its limitations, its application to particular situations,
aad Its possibilities In the maintenance of peace.
Tbere are other papers that
deserve
attention,
but these
samples are sufficient to suggest
tbe narure of tbe volume. Although In some respects an odd
collection, it is, on cbe wbole,
a very useful contrtbution to an
understanding of the problem of
peace or war.

an uarmed arbiter" would always
act justly and responsibly. are un-

resol ved propositions.
An assembly of bostages--that
is, that the rival powers (especially U.S. and U.S.S.R .) would
exchange 10.000 or more srudents
who would engage seriously In
studies

but

would

at the same

time be hostages against surprise
attack. Is also proposed. Tbls
is on the assumption th~t neither
country would want to destroy its
own nationals in such numbers.
However, a new approach to
these serious problems should always be welcomed and any proposal directed towards tbe prevention of war should be given a
careful and sympatbetic look.
Among the proposals in this collection are such samples as the
substitution of "knowledge detection" or "psychological inspection" for physical Inspection In
relation to- the problem of arm s
control. This assumes agreement
on arms contrOl, and the necessity
of inspection to make such agreement effective. Therefore, there
should be discovery and questionIng of those persons wbo b a v e
knowledge of the armaments slruation In any country. How to get
agreement for such Htnowledge
detection" is not made clear.
"Inspection by tbe People." Is
another idea. It means that to
prevent evasion of arms control
agreements, the people of all
countries would be organized Into
u a random, far-flung nenrort of
people" whlcb would repon to appropriate International authorities
any evidence of evasion act1vtty.
Agaln It Is not made clear how to
get sucb a spy system into operation. how to persuade people generally to act In this way against tbeir
own governments, or bow to persuade governments to accept such
espionage.

the University of Zagreb, ana two
Br1tishers. Davtd Daic;hes, professor of English at the University
of Sussex. and Lord Benrand Russell. the noted philosopher and
pacifist. All the twenty-eight are
intellectuals and scholars. Most
of them are University professors
and two are associated with the
Bell Telephone Laborato rtes.
The y represent an unusual
variety of disciplines: English.
Proposals such as these, allinguistics, chemistry t physics.
though seriously offered. can
industrial engineering, mathebardly be taken seriously. But
matical biology. philosophy. psythere are, on the otbe:r hand,
chology. psychiatry. neuropbyslolproposals that are based on a
ogy. business administration, somuch better understanding of InCiology, social science. economiCS,
ternational affairs. and tbat take
law. international law, and poliinto account the progress already
tical science . It Is notable that
made as well as the difficulties
the group includes no historian,
in respect to the prevention of
whether of politics, cultures, or
war, that are therefore much
diplomacy (except that Qulncy
more realistic.
Wright. panlcularly distinguished
in international law. could also
T. C. Schelling (an economics
qualify as a historian). No person
professor at Harvard) proposes a
experienced in diplomacy or inspedal surveillance force to
countries and Swltzer~nd are sugoperate 1n the respective counternational negotiation Is included.
gested) would accept the resJX)nsitries, to be constantly on the alen
Nor is any contributor With the
military forces or defense esbility of conrrollIog all nuclear
for war-like bebavior or developtabllshment.
r ___a_nnB
__• _a_n_d_ho_w_to_en_s_u_r_e_th_a_t_S_U_Cb____I..,;ng:.,..crI_se_S..:,. to repon through ap-
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Phone

.cS7~.c.50

404 So. 111 • . Corbondal.

Tropical Fish

PIZZA OUR SPEOALTY
The following ore mode in our kitchen to prepore PIZZA
PIZZA SAUCE
PIZZA DOUGH FRESH DAILY
SPECIAL BLENDED PI ZZA CHEESE

ITAllAN
.. os S. Waahlngton
CALL 7-{)SS9

VULAGE
.. Block. South of ht National Bank

OPEN 4-12 P.M. EXCEPT MONDAY

(over 70 vorietie5)

Solulti Special

I

5 1/ 2 Gal. Aquarium

J.
~

REG . SS .95 NOW $3.50

Take SIU M'Boro

bU$

to our Door.

JACK. COLLINS HOUSE OF PETS
Phone 684·3890 tor apPointment.

1.

"

j " "I
I

·

.

POI!. 7

Air Force Chaplain To Visit
Southern
AFROTC Unit
Lt. Col. John W. New. staff foundland
addition

Deadline Dec. 10:

Payles$ Payday faces
lOa Without 55 Cards
Carol HarriS,
One-hundred student work- Harbison,
ers will not receive January Frances Herbolsbe.i mer, Karpay unless they have Social en Hinners, William Hladik.
Security cards by Dec. 10,
Carol Jennings, Carolyn
the Student Work: office anJohnson. William Jones, [)on
nounced.
Jorgensen,
Curtis Kasten,
The State of lllinois is reJerry Kelley, Mary Kietzman.
quiring all student workers Mary Kirley, Carolyn Lang&,
to have Social Security num- Nelda Larimore.
bers .. As of Jan. 1, 1963, no
Bruce
Larsen, Patricia
student wtll be pald until he
Levan, Amy Luckenbach, CarOIAPLAIN JOHN W. NEW
has a Social Security number.
Students woo must repon la Mackey. Barbara Macri, , _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Jo Major, George McClelland,
to tbe Student Work: Office to
Elaine McCloud, Brenda Mc.. fill out application forms are:
Donald, Beverly McGill.
Ana Acuna, ' Janis AlexanJudy Meyer, Richard MIder.
Me I j nda Alexander, leWSki, Larry MIngs. Kenneth
Bruce Allen, Sara Aubuchon, Neville, Eddie Parham, Chull
Jacob Bacb, Jr., Sharon Bevel, Park, Sarah Pearce, Racbel
Annabel Blacklston, N e a I Powell, Ronald QuIck, Donald
Brake, Naomi Broady. Jan Reeser.
Brooks .
Alberta Rieckenberg, GerDorothy Brown.
H 0 II y man Rioseco, Judith Rippy,
Elizabeth
Roy, Chetram SetaBrown, Peggy Browning,
Carol. Bryson, Evelyn Burena, ram, Paul Skalisius. Merle
Stahlberg,
Herman StandberSharella Byars,
Eugene
Carella, Rita Carson, Rose- ry. Janice Stephens, Clyde
Stoody.
mary Carson.
John Strawn, Connie Stuffle.. Richie Chetram, Geraldine
Cooksey, William Cornell, El- bean, Cberyl Summers, Mary
-Not
la Cottingham, Gene Cum- Kui Sun, Dora Taber, Charmings, James Davis, Lloyd lotte Thompson, James TroDlnkelmann, Normalle Drap- baugh, Michael T r u s key,
er, Jon Fitzgerald, Nancy Brian Turner , Ronald Turner.
Foutch.
Keglnald Walker, Danie l
Vernon Gerber, Judith Go- Wallace, Edward Walter, William
Warhausen. Sue Webb,
mary, Eloise Griffin. James
Hake, Michael Hanson. Judith Judith Winters, Donald Wire,
Jr., L ouis Williams. Werner
410 S. Illinois Avenue
Zlehmann, Sue Upton.

in
to hi s
chaplain of the AFROTC Head- European tour.
quarters at Maxwell AFB, will
visit Southern's ROTC Depanment next Monday and
Tuesday.
Chaplain New, an ordained
Experienced or inexperien minister of tbe Baptist
Church, was one of the first
ced male ballroom dancing
chaplains assigned to Europe
instructor.
Call 457·8543
at the start of World War I!.
During his 20 years In tllP
between 9 and 5:30.
service, be bas seen foreign
service In Guam and NeW-

HELP WANTED!

--=.::..:..:.:=--=--==::...:.::...:.::.:.......;===========:::!

FRESH

TIw GIFT CHOCOLATES
you'U be proud to take home

for Christmas.
largest assortment of centers
all covered with our famous
chocolate milk or dark!

Frozen-

denham's
FINE CANDIES

Corbandale, III .

Four More CreJit

COnvocations
To Be Offered
Fre shmen who hav e no t
co mpl e t ed the ir Freshman
Co nvocatio n require m ent s for
th e qua rte r s t ill hav e fou r
pro gram dat es r e ma ining for
wh ic h co nvocation c redit will
., be giv en. acco rding to David
J. Clark:, s tudent s upe r viso r .
A co nce n will be prese nted
at 7:30 p. m . Saturda y in
Sh r yoc k Auditor ium . Ano th e r
co nce n will be gi ven at 3
p.m. Sunday in Shr yoc k.

Th e las t r e gular co nvoc ado n will be at 10 a . m., an d I
p. m . nex t Thursda y in Sh ryock. Co nvocatio n c r e dit will
also be give n fo r those attending a Tho mp son P o int Forum
at 9 p. m . Tuesda y, Dec. II , in
Lentz Hall.

FIRST AID FOR
TAPE RECORDERS
We serv ice aU makes of
tope recorders a~d repair
them us ing approved foc tory mode parts _ let us
make sure that your re corder is at its best electronically and acoustically"

Our prices are reasonable
and every jab is fulJy guar ·
anteed "

Durall TV Center
413 S. III.

457-8090

CHESTERFI ELO KI NG tastes great, smokes mild . You get
21 vintage tobaccos grown mild, aged mild and blended mild,
and made to taste even milder through its longer length.

CHESTERFIELD KING
Tobaccos 100 mild 10 filter. pleuure 100 pod 10 .u..!

ORDINARY CIGARETTES

-

)

The s mok.e of .. ChesterfIeld Ku"-.g
mellows and softens as it flOW$
through longer le ngth " becomes
smooth and g e nlle to your t.Sle
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Sign Up Now For 2nd European Charter Flight
Southern· will sponsor Its
second annual charter flight
to Europe next summer.
The trip is open to all
stUdents, faculty. staff members and their immediate families. both on the Carbondale
and Edwardsville campuses.
Tbe flight will depart from
St. Louis on June 17 for London. The return flight will
leave from Paris. France,
Aug. 26.
Once 1n London, those in
the tour may travel individually or In groups. They also
are free to travel to any
other European countri es . The
only responsibility they have
to the Universfty is to be in
Paris on Aug. 26, for the return night home.
Those interested in traveling after they arrive in London will have to make theIr
own arran ements at a trav-

el agency, offIcials said.
Those Interested should
contact Mrs. Anne K. Hedrick,
Room 110, Anthony HaJJ,
Phone 453-2395. Her office
hours are Tuesday and Thursday, 9:30 to 1l:30 a.m. and
on Wednesday, 1:30 to 3:30
p.m.
Total cost will he $344 for a
round trip ticket. almost a
50% savings over regular
commercial fares. A $lOOdeposit will reserve a seat on
the plane.
As 800n as 100 tickets are
sold for the flight (plane capacity is 113) the remaining 13
tickets will sell at a reduced
rate in an effort to fill the
plane.
Transportation to St. Louis
from Carbondale on departure
and from St. Louis to Carbondale on arrival will he furnished by the Uni versity If

enough people are interested.
According to Raymond II.
Dey. director of SwnmerSessian, a tour such as this one
has

tremendous

advantages

for students and faculty.

Cambridge U!i1verslty or London University. The courses
will last for six weeks and
will terminate with a week:
study tour of England.
Student s interested in taking
this

course

should

UWtth tbe lncreased need

contact

Shelby, at Anthony HaJJ, Room
for better understandlngofme 307. His office hours are Monpeoples of tbe world, more and day, 2:00 p.m., and Thursday.
more American Universities 4:00 p.m.
A second course will feaare developing programs for
their students and faculty ture summer study in Germembers to travel and study many, at Jugenhe im an der
abroad," Dey Said.
Bergstrosse, a village on the
Three credit courses will western slopes of the Odenbe offered to the students. wald Mountains. The course,
Two history courses will be German 211-212-213, will he
taught slmultanlously by L. R. worth nine quarter hours
Shelby, lecturer of the His- credit.
tory Departmenc. The co ursLike the history course,
es, History 311 and History classes will last for six weeks.
322, wUl be wonh seven quar- but they will wind up with a
ter hours of credit.
twO week study tour of GerThe course work. will be many. It will be taught by
taught by Shelby either at Hellmut Hartwig, professor

of Foreign Languages at SIU.
The third course, Government 458, Development of ..
German Democracy, will be .
worth eight Quarter hours
credit. The course will be
taught by an SIU Professor
not yet named. Anyone interested sho uld contact the Government department.
,-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....,

NEED VIT ALlS?
2 location. to ••,.,. you

MURDALE DRUGS
Murdol. Shopplni Cent.,

CARBONDALE DRUGS
310 S. illinois

The Egyptian
bas

new

CIa s s if i e d

Ad

Section!

.and, for the next two weeks they will
run your personal· classified ad free of
charge if yo u are a STU srudent, facu lty
o r staff member.
Bring your ad to The Egyptian Business
Office In Building T - 48.

·Non-Commercial
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AAU Meet In Chicago:

•

Midwest Gymnasts
Test SIU's Strength

SIU Cagers Open In East
Against Gannon, S~. Bonnie
Paul Henry, a nother new- year's na tio nal c ha mpions hip
For the second straight year
SIU' s basketball team opens comer, appears to be a s ure team.
its s eason with a swing to bet to start as one guard with
SIU lefr by plane Thurs da y
the East coa s t for games Ed Bigham and Harold Hood morning for Buffalo (N.V .).
agains t Gannon College and St. fighting it out for the other Making the t rip we r e He nson,
Bonaventure, one of the top 10 position. Both Hood and Big- Spila, Lender, Henry, Wilte a m s in the nation.
ham are lette rmen from last liams, Bigham, Hood a nd Rod
Tonight's ga me agains t yea r' s team which finished Linder.
Gannon Collegew!U mark Ja ck third in the NCAA collegeAlso m a king the trip we re
Ha rtm a n's formal debut a s diviSiOll tournament.
Eddie Biythe , Dan Corbin,
head coach of the Saiukis. The
Dave Needha m, Joe Ra msey,
Williams
and
Henry
played
former Coffeyviiie (Kans.)
Hartman at Coffeyv:ille Bennie Felton, T h u r man
Junio r Colle ge basketball boss for
a nd ' were mainstays on l ast Brooks and Duane Warning.
is hoping to carryon right
where he left off last year.
His squad l ast year compiled a perfect 32 - 0 record
enroute to its nation a l cham pionship.
Gannon college i s a bas ketball unknown in the Midwes t but out E ast it is one
of the top college di vision
team s .
St. Bonaventure, however,
need s no introduction to SIU
students. The St. Bonaventure
Friars are annually one of
the toughes t cage powers in
the East.
This is especially true this
year. East Coast sponswriters al r eady are building
up the Friars as potential
NCAA un i v e r s it y-diviston
baskethall champions .
Hartman will choose his
starting lineup from five lettermen and two newcomers.
Letter men co-captains Ed
Spila and Da ve Henson are
s ure to start as forwards.
The center starting posirion Is wide ope n WIth lener- ALL-AMERICAN-Ed Spilo, senior co·captain from Ch icago,
man Frank Lentfer and new - rece ived 0 plaque Tuesday n ight from Un ited Press Intem ation ·
comer Lou Williams fighting 01 for hi5 po si tion on the UPI All-American third team . tie is
shown in the photo practicing a haole shot.
it out for the position.

A highly-regardedSIUgym The Midwest Open Is an AAU
n3stic team faces ·its first test s anctioned meet which gives
of the season tonight and college
graduates, former
Saturday in the Midwest Open Olympians and freshme n an
meet at Chicago. _
opponunity to compete.
Teams
from
M}chigan,
Coach Bill Meade is taking
Michigan
State,
Illinois, full advantage of thi s opporNonhwestern, Iowa. Minneso- t unit y. He has entered two
ta, Chicago Turners, nlinols separate teams in the meet.
State, Western Illinois, EastCompeting for the SIU varern minois and Nonhern 1Il- sity will be Fred Orlofsky,
inols are' expected to compete. Bruno Kl a us, Hugh Blaney,
Rusty Mitchell, Tom Geocaris, Bill Hladik, Dennis Wolf, Steve Pasternak and
Henry Schafermeyer.
The Salukis Gymnastic AAU
Club consists of form e r Olympian Gar O'Quinn, Charles
E h r Ii c h, Tom Cook, Bill
Sportsmen
hunting deer
during the shotgun season Simms and Ray Yano.
Al s o competing i n the meet
which open s today and con tinues through Dec. 5 in 52 will be four freshmen--Dick
Nicholas,
Earl Lintner, John
counties are required to wear
a cap a nd a ves t, or upper Rush. T he freshman will be
outer garment, of a solid vivid co m peting as indiViduals and
red, yellow or orange color - not for SIU.
Wolf and Mitchell are tlje
-Ing. -;
only SIU defending champ ions.
Plaids or stripes a re not
Wolf
last year won the high bar
legal. This is a necessary
by
beating
safety requirement that must championship
B
run
0 K I au s, who was the
be adhered to in order to preNCAA
high
bar
champ
at the
vent hunting accidents.
time.
The 52 counties open for
The Chicago Turners, an
shorgun deer hunting wili be AAU team composed of forclosed to all other hunting mer Olympians and college
f.tom Friday to Dec. 6. The gradu ate s , and Michigan will
SIU's wrestling team opens
only exceptions will be for be the teams to beat, accord- its season Satur day wi th the
the taking gee s e in Alexan- Ing Meade.
Illinois Invitational Tournader, Jadson, Union and Wil Last year the T urners won ment at Champaign.
liamson Counties, or while the meet and SIU finished
Teams expected to co m hunting on a duly lice nsed second. In 1960 Southern won pete are Northwestern, Illigame breeding and shooting
preserve are a .
us an
d
ide a of how strong we will llljhois State Normal and SIU .
Football Rouo -up
really be ," Meade said. "I
No team s cores will be
The r e sults of SIU's 1962 know we are good but it is a kept but individ ual titles will
football s e ason is reported matter of the boys hitting all be given.
in detail today on Pages iO, t 1 togeth e r."
Two of SIU' s three defend and 12 of t his section of The
"This will be th e first year ing cha mpions will head this
Egyptian.
we are c o mpeting in the year's group of 14 wrestlers
Included are complete sea- Open," Meade added, "that we going to Champa ign. Frank
s~o~n~s~ta~t~i~~~I~C~S.~__________, rh_a_v e_n_'_t_h_a_d__s_
om
__e__
o_ne__h_u_r_t_:_'~(C
__
h_
lCO~)__C~On_i~g~Ii_O~_a_n~d__Do~n,

Vivid Vested
Deer t-tunters
Begin Pursuit

Wrestlers Visit Champaign

th~,;:~; ~::~~ii~~s:ii~~

Millard will be s hooting for 123; Terry Appleto n and Pat
repeat titles in the 130 and Co niglio, Frank's brother, in
167 pound divis ions.
the 147 ; Bill Hanzeli in the
Ken Houston, SIU's other 177; Irv Johnston in the 191;
defending champion, will miss and Roger Plapp in tbe hea vythe meet beca use of a knee weight group.

:~~~ill%~~~~r~o~I~:~~sI'l1~~~~~ ~~~~~y~~ew:~~ls~ out for an -

SIU' s two 137 - po und entrants have not been deter Eric Feiock and Larry mined yet by Jim Wilkinson.
Kristoff, both of whom were
Tony Jackson, another of
third a year ago, will s eek Wilkinson's top grapplers,
championships in the 157 - proba bly is out for the seapound and heavyweight flights . so n with a dislocated e lbow.
Izzy Ranws will repre s ent
Wilkinson has tabbed this
the Salukis tn the lIS - pound year' s squad as Hone of our
rd_i_V_is_i_on_;__T_e_r_r_Y__F_i_n_n__
in__t_h_e __be
__n_e_r=t_e_a=m_S__in__h_is_t_o_r_y._'_'__,
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FREE DELIVERY FOR
ORDERS OVER $2.
PHONE 457-6373

,OU a one pat or a two pat man? Vitalis with
keeps ,our hair neat all da, without

crease.
Naturally. V·l .. is the greaseless grooming discovery. Vitalist'

V-7

with V·l fights embarrassing dandruff, prevents dryness. keeps
your hair neat all day without grease. Try Vitalis with V-7 today!
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'Hamilton Is Top Ball Carrier
For 1962 Football Season

$5000 .00 PLUS TO START

coptract/ now/ fo r / 1963
write / now/ for / more/ info
personnel/ box/ 201
kenosha/ wis consin

'======================='
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HERE NOW!
CHRISTMAS TREES

Charles HamUton, senior
fullback from Herrin, was
SIU's tOP ball-carrier of the
season.
He carried the ball ' 120
times for 450 yards and three
touchdowns. He also ran
across one two- point conversion.
Ranked behind Hamilton In
the fi nal statis,lcs are Car 1
Kimbrel, who missed 'be fi nal
game

because of a broken

ankle,
and gained
Charles368
Warren.
Kimbrel
yards
in 78 carries while Warren
carried 73 Umes fo r 347
yards.
Jim Battle, senior end
from Chicago, was Southern's
top pass r eceiver with 26

• 1~:Cs~ ci~i~I~~li~

IN

Premium Scotch Pine - Balsam

•

Kitchen and Laundry fa cilities,
large clowb

At Davis Phillips "66" Station
Eastern Edge of Murphysboro

•

•

Lounge with T.V. & Hi Fi
Transportation to & from school

• ~vecI by University & F ire
t.4Prshol' s Office

ca' cnes, for 364 yards. Hi s
las, ca,cb a gainS[ North Texas
S' ate was good fOr 19 yards
and a new career passing reception record of 1,010 yards.
Team statistics show that
Sou'hern's offense
gained ·
m ore ' han oppone n,s. SIU
gained 2442 yards 'hr ough
r ushing and passing while opponen,s managed 2300 yards.
In firs, downs Sou,hern led
145 CO 1"29.
. T he one disheartening s,atistie according to Sl Ut s football coaching s,aff Is fumbles
where ,he Salukls miscued 31
times with opponents r ecoverIng 21 Urnes.
In pass interceptions Southern led opponents 20
17.
Final scoring figu res show
the Salukis ourscorlng opponen,s by elgh' poln's, 152
144.
Individ ual scoring finds
Vern Pollock In firs' place
wlch 24 pol n's followed by Bob
High' wl,h 21 and Hamlhon
wl,h 20.

'0

'0

CHARLES HAMILTON

FIN AL SEASON FOOTBALL STATISTICS

Sponsored by the Murphysboro Rotary Club

INDIVIDUAL RUSHING

Yards Loss

Ne, Gain

TC

Yards Gain

Hamilton

120

453

Kimbrel

78

381

13 ·

368

Warre n

73

370

23

347

Le rch

50

190

13

177

Harmon

32

107

Il

96

Fre ricks

25

69

HarriS

20

89

40

49

Rhodes

9

48

0

48

450

68

3

28

0

28

Boyken

15

0

15

Love

!O

0

IO

Bolger

•

28

31

Winton

LE ADING SCORERS
FINAL STATISTICS
SIU

OPP

145

129

Rushing

95

96

Passing

41

21

Penal, y

9

12

Ne' Yards Rushing 1662

1750

First Down s

780

61 0

2442

2360

633

593

Fum bl es

31

22

Los,

21

IO

Comple,ed

60

54

In,ercep,ed By

20

17

152

144

Net Yards Passing
To,al Offense
Number o f Pl ays

Made with nippy, taste-tempti~g cheddar cheese, especially prepared for McDonald's. Grilled with juicy
pure beef hamburger, ground fresh daily. Served in seconds .. . piping hot and delicious on a toasted bun.
McDonald's . . . for cleanliness, convenience and value.

-=£r~

Murdale Shopping Center

Pollock

24 poin's

High'

18 poin's

Hamilcon 20 poin's
Wlnco n

18 poln ..

PASS RECEIVING
Battle

26 for 364 yards

O'NeIll 12 for 149 yards
Warre n

4 for 101 yards

Lerch

5 for 50 ya rd s

Kimbre l

4 for 42 ya rd s

Af rican Tea today

The African Committe
69- 618 55-495 will hold a tea fo r all campu
Afr ican students at 4 p. m . to
Passes Attemp, ed 172
136 day a' 207 E. Pearl S,ree'
PenalUes

Scoring

PINK GIFT SHOP

M<. Mohon

will d is cu ss
'EAST ERN RELIGIONS'

THE

•

UNIT ARIAN CHURCl

OPEN SUNO AY

DE C. 2. 11 a . m.
C H RI STMA S CARD S o ncl GI FTS

70 1 5. ILL .
PH . 7·2757

DINNER AT 6:00 p. m.
50,
MEETING AT 7:00 p.m.

F

?Q~e

November 3D, 1962

Interception
Record Set By
.Two Salukis

Serving
You With
The Finest

Playing In the defensive
baclcfleld In foothallis so me thing like walking a high wire
these

days.

You

command

PETROLEUM PRODUCTS

some attention, but not tOO
mucb--unless
~ong

you

take

a

step.

--AND--

Then you are dead, beaten

by an enemy ball ca rrier or
pass retei ver .
Pete Winton and Harry
Bobbitt, halfbacks on SIU's
defensive unit, haven't had
that happen too often. And
that has helped the Salukis
:let a new pass interception
record with 20.
Neither Winton, a junior
defensive veteran from Williamstown, Mass:, nor Bobbittl a Carbondale sophomore
getting in bls first full season when the football Salukis
tackle a foothall schedule
which includes North Texas
State, Tulsa. Toledo, Northern MIcfiJ.gan and Bowling
Green.
Carmen Piccone, STU head
coach, says the duo did an
dutstanding job the past sea-

son.
"Experience was the key
factor whh them.," Piccone
said, Uebey knew what each
other could and CQuid not do.
Tbls helped stop many opposing ball carriers and intercept opponents passes."

The past season found Bobbitt picking off seve n enemy
.-aetial1i while Winton stole
fo ur. Other Salukis intercepting passes were Dennis Harmon three, Rich Slobodnilc,
three, Jim Thompson, Charles
O'Neill and Irv John ston each
one.
"Both boys did anoutstand ing ' job as safetymen," Piccone says, "but don't forget
tj:u a rushing line make s it
all possible."

Eagles Leave
Cracked Ribs
Quarterbacks Vern Pollock
and Dave Harris suffered rib
fractures in the North Texas
State game but didn't let thllt
keep tbe m from playing.
.
Pollock cracked three ribs
in the first quaner of play
but played the second and third
quarter with the injury until
the paf n became too intense.
Harris then took over and
suffered two cracked ribs in
the founh quarter.
iHarris and Pollock were not
the only injured Salukis, however, as Larry Wagner, offensive guard, suffered a badly
sprained ankle and is still on
crutches.
Charles Hamilton, senior
fullback, also suffered a badly
sprained ankle. However, he is
able to walk without crutches.

AUTOMOTIVE
ACCESSORIES

~

..

Plus Top Value Stamps With Each Purchase
315 N. ILLINOIS -

421 E. MAIN

CARBONDALE, ILLINOIS

Switch In Rules
Hampers Saluki
Defensive Play
Last Saturday'S game with
Nonh Texas State appeared [0
be strange [0 many SIU fans.
They did not see the same
defensive unit which had
played in the other four home
games. This was due to the
fact that NCAA rules were
being used.
The change in rules came
about
after North Texas
State's coach refused to play
free substitution rules. After
a meeting SIU decided to play
NCAA rules preventing fr ee
substitution,
This
ham pe red SIU's
chances in the game because
th e team had practiced a ll
week under free substitutio n.
Free substitution would have
permitted Carmen Piccone to
use offensive and defensive
units.
Under NCAA rul e s, however, the offensive team had
to play defense. This e nabled
Nonh Texas to run overSIU's
lighter and quicker linemen.

Simon On Committee

/

Ernest J. Simon, dean of
the Division of Technical and
Adult Educatio n. has been
nam ed to Committee H: Vocational·- Technical and Adult
Education of the Illinois Board
of Higher Ed ucation.

You Don't

Have To Lift
A Finger!

Sure .. . we are self- service,
but if you are tired or hove
shopping to do, just ask one
of aur skilled attendants to do
your laund ry here. The extra
charge is low . . . only 10~ 0
load .

TODD'S
--LAUNDRY
Car~ondale

Murphysboro

get ~ots More from TIM
more body
in the blend
~ more flavor
~.---------- in the smoke
( .3lCI) more taste
through the filter . ~~ ...._.....=_l-~
Ie 's the ric h-nu\'or lea( that does it! .\I1II1I1~ L&i\ r .s dlOin' IH""CTO~

tllt'Tt' · !'i

IIh lrc

I UII~er-a~cd , exlra .cured leaf than C:VCII ill ~OItlC uillillc'rec i (" i ~:tn · lIt·s. \lId L&'r~

filt er is lh e modenl fille r-all while. inside and uUbi(l c - ~o \l llly pun' whilt'
tou ches your lips. L&l\1's the filler c;[larell e for pf'opll' whu rl'allx like

10 .{Ulukf'.

11

Page12
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Harmon A 'Can't Miss' Prospect
For Pro Team Linebacker Position

CONTACT

Dennis Harmon is regarded
by his teammates and coaches
as a "'can' t miss" professional footbill prospect.
He has been contacted by
all of the Natio nal Football
III!!~..!::;=::==:;::======~ League
teams and several
':'
mem bers of the American
League. Bu[ NFL m embers
Cl eveland Browns, St. Louis
Cardinals, Green Bay Packers
and Chicago Bears have been
WE BUY AND SElL USED FTJRNITURE
the most definite.
102 E. Ja ck. on
Ph. GL 7- 452.4
Fritz Eisner. Chief scout

Finis Heern

ROWLAND'S FURNITURE

r==;::::;;;=~;:==============~=I

COMMITTEES:
AN AG ON IZING R E-APPRAISAL
To those of you who sial' out. of your student government
l>ecnuse you believe the committee sy~tem is just lUi excuse
for inaction, let me cite un exumple to prove that 11 com mittee,
properly led llnd directed , cun be II. ~t force for JCood.
La.<;t week the Studen t Council mcl at the Duluth CoIlCJ!;c
of Veteri nary M edicine and Belles Lettres to discuss purchasinJ!:
a new doonnat for the student.., union. It was, I assure you, a
despemte problem because Sherwin JC Sigll(oos , janitor of the
students union, th reatened Ratly to quit unl es.~ a new doonnat
was in!'talled immediately. "I 'm sick and tired of mopping that
dirty old floo r," said Mr. Si~foos, sohbing conVU lsively. (Mr.
Sig-.J.foos, once u jolly outRoinJ!: sort, hus been crying a lmost
~leadily

since t he recent death of his pet wart hOJ!; whn had
heen hi:o con~tant companio n for 22 years. Actually , M r. Si~ foos
i~ much better off wi thout the wart hOJ!;, who tusked him
viciou~ly st lea,st once a day, but a companinn.'lhil) of 22 years
i ~ , I su ppose, nnt Ii~htl y rel inquished. The college tried to ~ \-e
Mr. Sigafoos a lIe w Wart hog - a frisk y little fell o w with fl oppy
e:.r's a nd !1 W!1AAly luil - but M r. SiJ?:!1foos only turned his hack
aud ('ried the hardcr.)

for
Browns,
talkedtheto Cleveland
Harmon after
the
Bowling Green game and told
the 22-year old youngs[erthey
liked his "compe t i<ive
spirit." Eisner also talked

Need Fitch?
2 lo c otl on s to .erve y ou

MURDALE DRUGS
Murdol. Shopp in g Center

CARBONDALE DRUGS
310 S. IIIlno l.

With Carmen Piccone, stu
head coach, about Harmon' s
ability [Q play pro football.
Piccone bas no reservations
about Harmon's pro chances.
uHe has all the potentials
of a pro," Piccone Said. "He
possesses speed, courage, aggressiveness, football savvy
and above all a burning desire
to excello
HI have seen many defensive
backs In tbe past years,"
P iccone added~ " but none
compares to our Den nis Harmon.
" He has been a tremendo us asset to our club and is
highl y respected by every
member of the team and
coaChing staff," Piccone continued. "I predict big things
for Denny in the futu r e ."
Harmon's future depends on
t he NFL draft of college foo tball pl ayers Monday in Chicago. Piccone will be [here pus hing for the draft of Harmo n,
Sam Silas, Jim Thompson and
Jim Battle.
u'! definitely want to pl ay
pro b'all," Harmon saido .,.
don't care in what league as
long as I pl ay.

DOING IT THE HARD WAY by hQff
(GETTING RID OF DANDRUFF, THAT IS!)

easier 3-minute way for men: FITCH
Mcn, gel rid o f emb:trr:I~~mg d,u1I.Jrufr e:l~)' ;IS 1· 2· ) \\j lh
HTCH ~ In jUSl 3 mlllui n (one rubbing.. one lathenng . one
nn slOg). c\cry Iraee o f d and ruff, f!nmc, gummy old hair
Io niC ~oe~ right down Ihe dr,lIn ~ Your h.ur lools h:md·

FlliCH
.

~~~~c~::-,h ~t\~;~... ~~n~~e doormat :lg"iI1 ' hut they rt'Ckolloo withou t
Iu victu:-, !\ l i llstollC', cha inll:! 11 of t he doorll1:lt N IIUlll i t tee.
wa.... a lIIan of actiou - lithc :Iud leall and k('CII :lud .llaturaIlY.:I
sllloker IIf Ma rl huru ('iJt;lrctte.;. Why dll I -":Iy "1I:ltu rally" '!
Ikcau:-;c, dC:lr fri ends, activc 1lIf'1l :111(1 Wllllle ll dOll '\. 11:1\'(' tilllf'
to hTlw~ and hUlllhle alwHlt t he ir ciJ!;are t.U>s. T ilt'\' 111.."("(1 til 1)('
('t'r/ffill, They IIIlI st have pe rfect ronfidf'lu'e t ha t c':~ch time t hey
liJ!:ht tip they will ~Cl t.he ~llIle J!:ra t ifyillJ!; fl avor , the :->: \lIIf'
N'letLraU' fi lter. thf' :->:1 111(' l';Ort, soft..-p.:II'k , til(' :o';11Il(' Rip top
fl ip-top I HIX. In hric'f. dear fricnd:-,. tlat'.,\' 11('('1.1 lo h(' su n' it's
:\larll wl ro~ fllr if {','I'r a l'i lllllkf' w:t.... t ruc:a l1c1 t rll:-,ly , it':-' :\ i:lrll wlru.
(;et "'llIlI' "'Wi ll . (;f't 1II:1U'1I(0:-; tuo. Il('c:1I1;o;(' t flU' :\lu l tru:-,t\"
t.hlluJ!:h :\l arl lwlro:< arf', you r )l11';1:-'lI r(' will 1,1' :<ulIlI,\\'l1al lilllit~i
Illlil'l'>..'" you lij.!;ht thclIl.
Wr ll l'i r , I"" ictus MilJ ~tll ll ('" chaired his dllorlllat rlllllllliltN'
with l'i llch viJ!;f) r :lnd dispatch that when til(' :'1 tIIJ{'lIt ('m lllt'ii
IIlf't onlY onc week la ter , hc w:t.... :lhie to riS(' a nd dl'li,'cr tlie
f'llhJwin~ fCC( Ulll llendatiIJlls:
I. That the c(j ll e~e huild liew :-,cl u wll:, of IHIl: I I1", hydrauliC'
el1gincerill~, tn)pical Illeflicinc. Ind, J-t ;(,fll la lli(' 1 :11 ;j..'1.I:l~e:-:, :tlill
mill inery .
2. Thut the c() l1~ dmp fuuti klll , put :1 !'lIo f l UI the st:ld iulII .
and tUnl it into a I II\\'-eu~t h()lIsin~ pmject fo r lIIarried stude nt....
3. That the coll c~(' r:ti:-;c faculty s.:al arie-.:. h,\ ' ~.=;onu pe r y{':l f
:tcrns." the hoard .
4. That the collcge seced e from the United :-:t:l t.c':' .
.~ . That the que-tinn uf a duorl1lat fur t he :,tlldetlL" IIl1iOIl
he referred to a suhcolllllliltce.
So let u:< heur nil more defe:tti:<l t:llk ; ti Wll l t the ('Ollllll itlCf'
l'iystem. It 00" he IIlade to wllrk !
. . . . . h..l:: ~I. ,"I ... I",~ ..

LE AOING

MAN ' S

' "'""'.

,,,,,II",,,. You, ""'.

IIngl0. feels so rdre\hed . Usc
I' ITC H Da ndruff Remover
SH /\MPOO e\e r)' \\CCK fo r
"O ll/;I< ' dandru!T eOlltrol.

SHAMPOO ~'~~1~ ~~I~;::;. ~.::I~~r:II:~~fr~;;dll

CARBONDALE BOWL
MURDAL E SHOPPING CENTER
OPEN DAILY AT 10 AM
LEAGUE BOWLING 6-9 PM WEEKOAYS

Open Bowli ng All Day
FRI ·SAT ·SUN

You do n't need a committ ee to tell ,,"au IIOU' flood Mar/bora.
are. You jwt need ,,"our.elf. a Marlboro. and a .et of ta. 'e
bud., Bu,," .ame Marlbor o. 300n at gour fa oorit e tobacco
counter,

Coaches Report
Freshman Squad
Greatly Improved
The freshman football squad
c losed its,1962 season with two
victories and one defeat.
And the coaching squad feels
that they have some outstanding talent to pass along to the
varsit y next fall .
a whole t he team was
greatly impJ'oved fro m [he
stan of the season," said Al
K a 1 ap ins ki, freshman line
coach . Hit would be hard to
pick an outstanding player for
the year. If 1 had to pick the
one player who has s hown ti~
most improvement, it woul d be
Pa ul Della Vecchiao"
Here's how the players
shaped up:
Quarterback Jim Hart had
17 completions in 35 attempts
for 260 yards. Anomer quar terback, Norm Myers , had
s e ven complete out of 22 for
141 yards.
Joe Staley averaged 39.6
yards per lcick thi s season. His
3.9 rushi ng average indicates
his abillry [0 run the ball.
Monty Riffer, Gene KristOff,
Jim Hanson, and Joe Staley did
most of the rushing for SIU.
Kristoff carried the brunt of
[he rushi ng attack with 33
carries in three ga mes fo"a
3. 1 ave r age.
Don Gladden led the Sal uki
quanerbacks tn pass receivIng. He had seven receptions ,
177 yards, and two touchdowns.
Southern"s defenSive li ne
was oucstanding until che
Me m phis Stace game. The line
had allowed an average of
onl y 23 net yards r ushi ng prior
to tbis game. Guard Paul Della
Vecchia, tacldes Jim Olson
and Jim Lotarsk.i, and line
backer Bernie GHula we r e
hard - working linemen.

.. As

..:>

But I di g"rf':-;..... Th ~ :-:tudent Coulle-il II wt, discus.~ 1 t il(' doorlIIat (or ciJ!;ht or Len houn-; , and t lll'lI referred it to :1 cOl1lmitte(-.
T here we re ~I IlI (' who ~cuffL-d t lae u a nd said lIothi nJ!; wflu ld

DENN1S HARMON

"I love football and get a
great thrill out of playing, "
he added. "The day I do n't
like playing football that's t he
day I'll quit ."
Harmon will graduate in August with a physical ed ucatiQlj
degree.

35, A. L ' NE WEEKDA.YS UN TIL 6 P .M.
4Sc A LINE ON SAT. SU N. AN D HOLID AYS

Phone 457-8491

Julills uHt.:V" Sch oendiensl, .I/gr,

KELLER'S .

Cities Service.
•

W0 5h ing

•

Greasing

•

Tune Ups

•

Brakewa rk

•

Whe e l Balan ci ng

•

F ront End Alignment

507 S. IlliDOis

Pogo 13
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College Credit Given:

Summer In Mexico
Sponsored By LAI

DAVID l:AIJERMAH

Rotary Award
To Lauerman

Tbe Latin American Institute will offer its tblrd annual Summer Study Abroad
program agaln In ' 1963. It
will be in conjunction with
the Department of Foreign
Languages' Seventh TravelStudy Course in Mexico
(Spanish 360).
The'program will be of nine
weeks duration. of wbleb
three weeks are allowed for
travel and orientation. Six
weeks are spent in residence
in Guanajuato, Mexico, where
the students will be enrolled
in the Bummer school of the

University of Guanajuato.
Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Hedrick will be tbe group leaders for. the 1963 program .
Hedrick will teacb Spanlsb
360 to the group. Tbls is a
survey course of Mexican
history. culture, geography
and the language.
By registration in both
Spanisb 360 and tbe program
at the University of GuanaJuato, students may earn 12
bours of credit.
Full cost of tbe progr am
is $425. wblch includes tui-

United States and Mexico wblle
traveling. excluding meals;
round-t rip
transportation.
Carbondale-Guanajuato; and
full room and board at Guana"juato.
Students will also have to
pay one-half the regular summer registration fee at SIU.
Many Interesting cities In
Mexico will be Vislted.lncludIng a one-week stay in Mexico City and enVirons. The
students will leave June 16
and will return August 13.
There will be some scbolarsblps in tbe amount of $80.
All classes will be beld In the
mornings. with afternoons and
weekends free for preparation
or independent travel.

For Your Freezer

35 LB_ Freezer Bund1e_$21.42
Each Bundle Conlnins :
• 5 LB CHUCK ROAST
• 3 LB ROUND STEAK

• 3 LB SIRLOIN STEAK
• 3 LB CLUB STEAK
• 5 LB FRYERS
• 3 LB PORK CHOPS
• 3 LB SLICED BACON
• 3 LB PORK STEAK
• 7 LB GROUND BEEF

Oa vid P. Lauerman, a
Hatianally Advertised
graduate student In government. will leave Marcb I for
DIAMONDS
Wellington. New ZealaiKl and
WATCHES
a year of study as tbe District
JEWELRY
651 Rptary International fellowship winner.
Chao.. from our I ar". and
He will study polltical scifine selectIon. at th.e price
ence at Victoria University
you w~t to pay.
_ of Wellington. Lauerman's
fellowsblp Is one of 137
Berkbigler Jewelry
granted tbls year by tbe Rotary Foundation for study In tion, registration and activi1211 Walnut 6B4-~531
ties fee at the University of
Murphy.boro
CUT, WRAPPED, AND FROZEN
41 countries
Lauerman, 23, Is a graduGuanaua~o~alI
10dgln
~~I~
n:th
;;
e
;;;;~~~;;~;;~~~;;~::=;;;~~~::::=;::::::~==;='~;:~::::::::::=l
ate of MIlllk1n University at
Decatur with a degree in
speech (radio-TV). He ha.
been a graduate student at
SIU slnee January of 1962.
, At Millikin he was president of Delta Sigma Pbl social
tr"aternity. Alpha Epsilon Rho,
radio-television honorary, Pi
Kappa Delta. forensics group
and a member of Phi Cbl
Alpba,_senior men's honorary.
He is a member of South-

ern' B International Relations
Club and will s erve as secretary general of the Fifth Model
United Nations on campus,
Feb. 8-9. Lauerman was an
announcer and spons director
fo r WTVP-TV In Decatur.
'rhe Rotary grants were e stablished in 1947. The average
award Is $2.700 and Includes
travel. board and tuition COBts,

City Council Okays
Street Changes ,
Steps were taken by me Car bondale City Council roeUmi nate short sections of two
ro ads near the Chautauqua
hous ing area .
Tbe City Attorney was instructed to draw up papers
elimi nating Chautauqua Avenue east of South Forest Avenue and Lake Street between
-. Grand A venue and Chautauqua

Avenue. Elimlnatlng the city
s treets will allow locations
of new roads in accord with
the campus master plan, a
letter from 'he office of SIU
President Delyte W. Morris
sald.

Hiking Group Sets
Saturday Meet
An organizational meeting
for an area blklng and campIng association will be held
tomorrow at 1 p.m. at Camp
2, Little Grassy.
HIking. camping and other
recreational activities are
planned for the club. All Interested persons are asked
to contact Gene Montone at
Ext. 2049 prior to the meetIng.

'"

Company
engi neers t urned to zinc. Ga lvanized, or zinc -c lad,
steel has long been noted for its resistance to corrosion. It presented special problems whi c h had lim ited
its use in automotive applications , however. It was
ha rd to weld, difficult to pa int.
Our engineers developed special techn iques to solve
Ihe welding prob lem . They found a process which
eliminates the crystalline pattern on ga lvanized steel
and produces a surtace that will accept a high 'Qua lity
paint job.
Now zinc can be married to stee l and used for vital
underbody parts an d rocker pa nels of Ford·built ca rs.
The Zinc coating forms a tough ba rrier to corrosive
moistu re-and if corrOSIon attacks, the zinc sacrifices
itself t h rou~h ga lvanic action, savi ng the steel.
Other avenues explored in the fight aga inst ru st also
brought results : specia l zinc ·rich primers to prolect
key body areas, al uminized and stai nl ess steels to
extend muffler l ife, qua lity baked ·enamel finishes that
are more durable (and look bett er) .
A nother step forward in total Quality-and another
exa mpl e of how Ford Motor Company prOVI des engineering 'leadershi p for the American Road .

*

AlpJla Kappa Alpha sorority
will hold a Hobo Hop tonight
from 8:30 p.m. to midnight
at Small GrouP . Housing 109.
There will be no admission
charge.

MOTOR COMPAN Y
The American Road. Dearborn, MIchIgan
P.OOUCT S FO. THa A.a.lCA • • OAO • THa HOMa
THa FA.M • I.OUSTRY • A.O THa AC;( OF SPACE
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NEWMAN BUILDING

- This lirst unit 01 the

Newman Club complex being constructed adjacent to sru is scheduled for completion by March

1. Th. building will cost S3oo.000. It is

b.in~

built to serve Catholic students and Univer$ity
personnel.

First Section Of Newman Center
To Se Opened About March J
The Newman Center for
Catbolic students and faculty
will move into the first section
of .ts new home in the 700
block of South Washington
about March I, 1963.
According rothe Rev. Cletus
Hentschel, director, the first
unit will include a mul[i-purpose area for general assembUes, social activities and
T. Smith

Wide.

Service

SPECIAL STUDENT
CONSIDERA TIOH
514 E. Main

457-7946

var iety is
the spice of
so ftshod
fashions by

religious services; a lounge,
snack bar and kitchen; tWO
offices and a library.
It
cost
approximately
$300000
'
.
At present more than 2,000
Catholic students are enrolled
at SIU_
The Newman Center offers
four fully accredited courses
In religion for Catholic and
non-Catholic students alike,
Father Hentschel said.
Temporary chapel facilities
are provided in the unit now
under construction to serve all
Catholic students and University personnel for masses and
other religi ous services, he
said. The second unit o f the
complex will provide a separate independent church building. togethe r with classr oo m s,
Funds for the present construction were made available
through th e Southern IllinOis
Educational Expansion Drive

which Father Hentschel directed as diocesan moderator
for' the Catholic Diocese of
Bellevllle.
Two Pro'tis GlOve

Phi
Talk
syc 0 ogy
S
A discussion on the f'In_
terrelations of Facts and Values" will be presented by the
SIU Psychology Colloquium at
4 p.m. today in the Seminar
Room of the Agriculture
Building.
Forrest B. Tyler. associate
professor of psychglogy, and
Geo rge T. McClure, assistant
profes:;or of philosophy, will
present the discussion. Their
purpose will be to raise questions about facts and values in
science.
Tyler's major fields of interest are personality theory.
psychotherapy and the philosophy of SCience. McClure's
major interests are ethics
and epistomology. -

EGYPTIAN CLASSIFIED ADS
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES
The clas sifie d reader advertising rate is five cents
(5,) per word with a minimum cost of Sl.00, payable in
advance of publishing deadlines .

FOR BRAVE MEN ONLY

Classified display rates will be furnished on reque$t

Every year a stoul band of brave young me n march off
10 the je weler to buy Jhe engagement ring-unaided . We
al Artcarved , makers o f the world 's most treas ured rings

by calling 453·2626.
Advertisin g copy deadlines are Noon on Tuesday for
the Friday paper and Noon on Friday for the Tuesday
paper.
The Egyptian re serves the right to reject any advertising copy.

for over a hundred years. sa lute them.
More to Ihe poi nt, we help them. Here's how.
IN STYLES. Slyles in e ngagement rings change ove r the
yeus. To keep you abreast of the best, Art carved qu i7.Zl's
College Queens (like the one above) from all over the
count ry. You ' ll find their choices a t your Artcarved jeweler.

APARTMENT WANTED

IN VALUE. Unless you' re maj oring in diamond s. your
chances o( discerning the true value of any particula r diamond aTC ~all ind eed. To safeguard your invc!'tm ent.
ATturved gives you a writte n guarantee of your di a mond 's
true value. a guarantee that is res pected and recogni7.ed hl'
leading jewelers everywhere, and backed b y a llO'Yf'ar
reputation for quality.
So, go on and buy the ring your:o;elf. She'll love you (fir
it-especially when it's an Artcarved .

Married couple desires furnished
apartment or trailer from June 15
through December 1963. Call

457-6365
On e or Two girls to shore ap.o rtment winter term. Two blocks
from campus. Tele. 457 -2714.

RIDES WANTED

Artcarved"
DIAMOND

AND

WEDD I N G

RIN GS

Two of the
lovely designs
chosen by Ameri ca's
College Queens.
From $100.

Ride to Dallas , Texas. Leave
Dec , 18. Col! after 7: 00 p.m .

" flUFF SCUFF:

Cuddle·~oft.

thi$ genuine shearling lomb
open toe scuff is a comfortable
colorful way to relax . In blue,
turquoise, hot pink , red, block.

SIZES ; Small 5·5 '1. Medium
6 ·6" 1, MedIum Lo r ge 7 .7 "1 ,
(o rg£' 8 ·8 ' 1, X.Lorge 9 · 10 .

LESLIE'S

'Ray's Jewelry
406 SO . ILLINOIS

SHOES, INC.
210 S. III.

Ca,bondal.

7-6337
Ride to California. LeaVing
December 14. Phone 7148.

FOR RENT
Carbondale: Single room _ Men.
Approved. Refrigerator furnished.
Only rent two other single rooms.
Mrs. Mar!?aret Houn er, 313 W.
Monroe,
Phan e 459-1135
Carbondal e Apartme nt . 3 rooms,
fumished for 3 men students,
located 200-A West Monroe, S28
each,
water
furnished.
Call
457·2213
Carbondale Hous es - 5 rooms ,
fumisned for'" or 5 s tudents,
S28.00
each
plus
utilities.
5 roams , unfurnished, $67.50
plus utilities . Call' 457·2-213 ; '

RIDERS WANTED
Riders from Herrin to Carbondale
and bock. Leave He rrin 8:00 and
return at 5:00. Contact Mrs. B.I.
Miller at Doctors Hospital
call Wilson 2-5071.

FOR SALE
Hign Fidelity Separate Compon e nts , Bogen 20 Watt Amplifier,
Univers ity
3-Speaker
SY 5tem
witn Enclo su re, 3-Speed ch a ng e r,
Diamond Stylu s. E xce ll en t condition, les5 than ~ original cost.
Call 549 - 1709.
Tape Recorder - Recordio • 1961
2 speeds. Contact Mike Lazori s
after 11 a,m. Rm 18B, 300 S.
Illino is.
Set of Encyclapedi ~ Britannica
with bookcase. 2 yrs. old. Call
Wally after 8:00 p.m. Ph . 9- 1564
Tan
Car_Coat;
Knee _
Mon' s
L engtn with hood ; si~e 37; perfeet for the cold weather ahead.
Coli 7-4604 oher 5;00 p.m.
SELLING OUT! Double bed,
stov e, r e fr igerotor, book s , reo
cords , prints, etc . Come Sun.
Mon. Wed. or Fri . until Dec . t8.
to 515 N. Allyn, C'dale.
One Bell & Ho well 8mm mo",ie
camera. Madel two_fifty.two. Call

9· t374.

•
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COIIPLETE UME OF

Chu.rch Acti1litia:

Newman Conference To Draw
250 From Dlinois Campuses
The SIU Newman Club will
host a two-day conference of
student leaders from other
Newman
campus clubs
throughout the s tate Saturday
and Sunday. About 250 are
expected.
This is the first meeting
of tbe Provincial Executive
Council on the SIU campus.
The last two were held at
the University of Ulinois and
the Ulinois Instltu!e o f Technology, Chicago.
Bob Fuehne, president of
the local club, said the meetings at wh ich ' students will
speak will stan at 9 a.m .
each day.
A party for the P . E. C. will
be given Sunday eveni ng.
Other officers of t he SIU
club are Alice Wesollk, Greg
Hannah, Pat Feeley. Nancy
Bi nker and Dave Ricker.
Domla Clark, Carbondale,
an stu s tudent. is the state
treasurer of the nUnois New-

Sunday at 10 a.m. Robert'
Mueller, chairman of the
Music Department at SIU will
discuss the music and tbe
composer.
Miss Lawrence, former
Metropolitan Opera star, Is
directo r of the SIU Opera
Workshop.
The public is invited to
attend the program at the
Unitarian Meeting House, 30i
West Elm.

Asian Sclwlarships
Available For 63-64
MARJORIE LAWRENCE
Carbondale's U n itarian
Fellowship will feature sopr ano MarjOrie Lawrence and
organist Wesley Morgan In
excerpts from Handel's ara toria, "Belshazzar,"
next

man clubfi.

Election Results Announced
For Southern Hills Council
Winners in the e l ection to
select members for the Southern Hills Council have been
announced.

-

t

Success ful candidates weI e:
_Building 1I7-A, Gar l ano
O ' Quinn, Mrs.
Garland
O'Quinn; 1I 7-B, Char le s
B Q u d re a U; Mrs. Charles
Boudreau; 118, J. Mangrum,
Mrs. J. Ma ngrum ; 1I9,Haroid
Beasley, Mrs. Robert Landes;
121, James Bell. Mr~ . J ustin
Wimpfheimer.
Building 122-A, John Scott,
Mrs. John Scott; 122-B, Bart
Thielges, Mrs. James Hess;
123, Mrs. Gran! Little, G.
Witechmann ; 124, Arno ld
U1!'er. Ignazio DiGerlando;

125, John McBride, Mrs.
Norman Zwald; 126-A, D.
Davis, Mrs. Peggy Brayfield;
126-B, Mrs. George Graham,
Mrs. L.C. VaJkenhurg; i27,
Terry Ross, Mrs. C. Thomas.
Building 128, Mrs. D. Denlon, D. Boyd; 129-A, Mrs.
Geo r ge FranCiS, Joe BrHton ;
129-B,
Mrs.
Ed wa rd
McCorkendaJe, Mrs. Michael
Litka ; 131-A. JerryCummtns,
Mrs. Jerry Cumm ins; 131-B,
Edmund Foster, Paul Catalogne; 134 , J o Major, Mrs.
J o Major.
Building i35, Daniel Worden, Jack Thoma s; 136, Mrs.
Jon Fitzgerald. Ken net: h
Frandsen; 137, Roben Renner. J. Allen.

Graduating sen i a I' s interested in Asian diplomatic
service. teaching Asian affatrs, or other careers in the
Far East might find the holiday brealc a gnod chance to
apply for a i963-64 East- West
Center scholarship.
One hundr ed 21-month
scholarships for study at the
University of HaWaii and in
Asia
are
available.
Further information and
scholarship application forms
may be obtained by writing
to the East-West Center.
Honolulu 14, HawaJi.

• FABRICS
• PATTERIIS
• SEWlMG MUllOIIS

STORE HOURS 9:00 'TIL 9:00
COME I~ AND LOOK AROUND. Irs FUN
AND YOU'LL ENJOY IT.

••
.

'r.~4f'

MURDALESHOP~NGCENTER

_ _ ,..

CARBONDALE

WELCOME

For The Best In Service

Call 457-3121

YELLOW CAB

'If yo u have trouble saying il. ..

Say it with a Parker

You are a picture in rilese
smart fa s hion s! All famous brand s ot d is count

•

If you 're a litt le shy and have difficul ty say-

dark blue, light blue, light gray, and brjght

ing " I love you" or even " I like yo u very
much"-say it with a Parker.
The new Parker Arrow makes a beauti-

able solid 14K go ld points. Gilt-boxed wit h

full y expressive gilt and looks as if yo u paid
a small fort une for it. It o nly costs $3.95,
however, which should leave you with

a very romanti c gift-comes in one size (the

enough date money for an impressive presentation ceremony in romantic surround-

longer t ha n a sca rf o r4a tie, and sho uld
bring i n a harvest of co rresponden ce·yo u' ll

ings such as the second booth from the
back in yo ur local d rugsto re .

cherish the reSI of yo ur life.

red , w ith a choice of four instantly rep lacefive f ree cartridges.

P. S. To girls: a Parker Arrow-besides being
right one), should last at least te n ti mes

Th e new Parker Arrow co mes in black,

511 E. Blvd

Morion

New PARKER ARR@W only $3~

(

November 30, 1962

.'

Come see for yourself this all-modem dormitory for girls. Laundry fac~lities
are available along ~ith ian all-modem cafeteria-.. TV lounge on each
floor... air-conditioned... sun deck for girls who like the sun.
Saluki Arms is located on Mal Street, adjacent to
Saluki Hall " The campus is just minutes
away. Put your application in today
at 716 S. University, or call
f Jj

5

549 ·12")0

pnd ask for

Mr. Hunsinger.

ALUKI

RMS
J

